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Caring-Alitut Kids is a series-of pamphlets produced by -the.
Division of Scientific and Public Infortation, National
Institute of-Mental Health, to help parents care for.theil
children and themselves in ways that foster good mental
health. Primarily for fathers and mothers, the subject
matter of Caring About Kids will sometimes be useful for
other rcilatives, as wellcas for school teachers and baby-
sitters who play important roles in the lives of children. .
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I tro h!o n
If you are concerfied about' discussing:death with your children-,

you're not alone..Many of us hesilateto talk about /death, partiCularly
With -youngsters. Bit death is an:inescapable faCt of life. We must
deal `with it and qo must our Childrenfif we are to help thern, we
Must let them know it's okay to talk about it. .

By talking to our children about death, we may aikoyer what
they know and do not know----if they have_ misconceptions, fears, or
worries. We can then help them by providing needed information,
comfort, and Understanding. Tail< does not solve alf problems, but
.withoUt talk we are evttimore limited in our ability to help.

What we say about death to Ou'r. children, or'When we say it will
depend on their ages and experienCes..t will also depend on our
own experiences, beliefs; feelingS, and the situations we find our-
selves in, -for.each situation we face somewhat different. Some
discussions about death _may be stiMulated by a,inews report or a
television program and take place in a relatively unemotional
atmosphere; other talks May *Lilt from a roily crisis' and be
charged with emotions.

This pamphlet, cannot possibly deal with eve .situation. It doe
provide some general information Which 'May to helpfifilinfor
tion. which may be adapted to meet individual needs. .



children
are aware

/ A

Long befOre we realiie it children becOme aware of death. They

_see deadbirdS, insects, and animals lying,bthe road. They may, see ,J

death at least once a day on TV. They hear. -about it in 'fairy talesii, 1.

arid act:it out in their play. Death is; a part of everyday life,' anbl

Children, at sonie leVel, are aware of it. '
If we pefrnit.children to talk to us about death, we can give them,,

-needed information,, prepare them, for a crisis, and help them .-when

-they are upset. We can ,,encoUrage their commuhicatiOn.by shOWing

interest in and 'respect for what they have.'to,say. We can also naz
it easier for them to 'talk to us if we are ,open, honest; and comfbet-t,

able with' our own feeling8+-often easier Said than done.,;Perhap

we can make it :e'aier for ourselves and our. children if/4 lake /a 1.1
.,?

ploser look at some of the problems that might makeommunication -

diffiCult.



communication
,mers

(avoidance,. confrontation,
°or a delicate balance

' Many:of us tare 'inclined not to Stalk. bbut things that upset us.
We try lo put a lid- on our feelings and hoe that-, saying nothing Will
be ft:Ir. -the best Out not talking abbut something doesn't mean we
aren't commiiniceting. Children are great obserxers: They 'read
mesSages n our fades and in the way. we walk O to. our an s.
We ex ss ourselves by what we do, by what we say, and by what,
we dO nOt say. .

Wheh we avoid talking about something that is obviOusly .up-
.often hesitate to bring up the subject or ask

ouestionS, abodt it TO a child,, avoidance can be a message"If .

Morrirrkan.d. Daddy Can't tack about it, it really must be. bad, so I.
'. better not talk about it either." In effect, instead of protecting, our

'children 'by avoiding sOmetimes. cause them. more worry
and alsdtkeep them frorntelling us how_ they feel.

On -the other hand, iralSo isn't wise to confront children vAth
information that they may not yet understand or want to know. As
with any sensitive subject; we must seek a delicate ,balance that
encourages children to communicatea balance that lies some-

between avoidance and confrontation, a .balance that isn't
easy to achieve. It invOlves:,

o zinc 'Ad be sensitive to th:1 desirg-

e ready-
g not to .put up barri9rs mav

-wring them hones-: explana 7)ns

to 'and accepting the fee is gs

jutting off their questions ..)y tc
ing to find brief and situp
air que8tions; answers tha- the

--A-Overwhelm them with toc ma.

?ate when
° .

7-air attempts to

obviduslyupset

are too young
appropriate to

nd and that ,db

Pe rha most jifficultof all, it vol.

0 c-,-,:amining our own feelin s -7 the: cantagJO
--_.=Tn as naturally as possibc )oportu- lies arise.



not having .

01141answers-
When to .with children, 'hiany of us feel uncomfortable if we

don't, have .all the answers. Young children,. in particular, seem to
expect parentsito beall kno*wingeven about death. But death, the
one certainty inallffife, is life's greatest uncertainty. Coming to terms
With death can be, a- lifelong process. We ray (find different answers
atidifferent stages of our lives, or we may al_ways feel a sense of un-

. 'certainty and fear. If we have unresolved fearS and questions, we
may wonder ho,w to prOvide comfortind answers for our children.

While not all our answers may be comforting, we can share what/
truly believe. Where we have doubts, ar honest, "I just don.'t
w ,the answer to' that on,'" may be mo-e comforting than. an
latation which we don't quite, believe: Children usually sense
doubts. White lies, no matter- how well intended, can create.c

uneasigles§-iand distrust Besides, sooner or later, our children will `.
learn(that we are not all knowing, and maybe we can make that
discove easier for them if We calmly anc matter -of- factly tell them
we n't ha 'e all lie answers: Our ne., 'Qfensiye and accepting
attitude may F.47 them.feel better about kr everything also.

lt.rnav help 'ell our children J3ople believe dif-
fe-' at not ever e do, e.c , some

an afterlife oir E / indicat,ng. our
-,Li -=bect for c--- ly make easier

: --OL .1(-; _.:ur own but more .
:-.)mfc. 1:r 71 :o t

4

taiNos
D_ath-is a taboo sub; ct, and even L ho hold strong beliefs

avoid talking about nrirm death' was an integral part of family
-E.-. People died at horn:::, :..Jrrounded by-loved ones. Adults and

en experienced death together, mourned together, and corn-
each other..

Tc. =1,y, death Is.ionelier. Most people tie in hospitals and nursing
-=;:s where they receive the extensive nursing and medical care

nEed. Their loved ones have less 77por1unjty to be with them

7



arytioftenrniss sharing their last moments of life. The living. have
become isolated from the dying; consequently, death has taken on
added mystery and, for Some, added fear.

Many people are beginning to'recognize that treating death as a
taboo does a disservice to both the dying and the living, adding
loneliness, anxiety, and ,stress for all. Efforts are underway
increase knowledge and communication about death as a means
overcoming the taboo. Scientists are studying the dying to hel7
living. better understand how dying individuals experienc
approaching deathS.

Children's perceptiods also are being stud:ed for a better Lir.:F!
standig of how they think about death. Researchers havefct.v.:

'a: t% 2, factors seem to influence children's "conceptioh of death
:17,velopmental stages and their experiences (their environt- ethnic, religious, and cult Oral backgrounds, and the

way of seeing things)

:Aveiopmentat
KISS

:1aidies show that children go throigh a series of. stages -ir
urc:erstanding of death. For example; preschool children
see death as reversible;
terr:orary, and impersonal.:
WE hing cartoon characters
on -elevision miraculously .

up whole again after
ing beeh crushed or blown

apart tends to reinforce this



r- .

Between the ages of 5 and 9, most children are beginning to realize
141 death is final and that all flying things die, but still they do not
.see death as personal. They harbor the idea that sc -,ehow they can
escape through their own ingenuity and ,efforts. During this stage,
children also lend to "personify.. death..They may associate death
with a skeleton or the angel of death, and some children have night-
mares about them.

From\9 or 10 through adolescence, children begin to Comprehend
fully that death isirreversible, that all living things die, and that they
too will. die someday. Some begin to we n developing philo-
sophical views of life and death. Tee gers, pecially, often become
intrigued with seeking the anin of life.. Some youngsters react
to their fear of death by takin unnecessary..chances with 'their
lives. In confrOnting death, they are 'trying to overcome their.
by confirming their "control" over mortality

Me.
.indiviclual
experience

While it can be helpful to know that Children' go SrOugh a ,series
f stages in the way they perceive death, it is important to remember

t, as in all growth processes, children develop at individual rates.,
It is equally important to keep in mind that all children experience-,
life.-uniquely. and have ,their own personal ways of expressing and
handjing feelings. Some children ask questions about -deattl as\parly
as ..3 years of age. Others may outwardly appear to b9 unconcerned
abb-ut the death of a grandparent, but" may react strongly 'to the
death of a [jet. Some may never mention 'death, but act out their
fantasiei in their play; they mey pretend' that a toy or pet is dying
and express their feelings and thoughts in their make-believe game,
or they may play "death gatnes'l with thair:Yfrinds, taking ,turns
dying or developing elaboratefunerallituals.

No matter h ildren cope with death or express their feelings,
they need sY athetic and -non' dgrnental .responses from &hilts.
Careful listening and watching re important ways to learn hoW
respond appropriately to a ch d's need.



:- the chalienae, of
talking to-a-youna cII'

C9mmunicatipg with preschoolers or young.echooi-age children
",abo6t any subject can be challenging. They need brief en simple

.
explanations. Long lectures or complicated to.. their

`questionsquestions will probably bore ,br confuse them and should be
avoided._ Using concrete and familiar examples' may help. For
instance, Dr. Earl A. Grollman suggests in his book,. Explaining
Death to -Children, that death may be made more comprehensible
by explaining it in terms of the absence of familiar life functions

: when people die they do not breathe, eat, talk, think, or feel any-
more; when dogs die` they do not .bark or run anym'bre; dead
flowers do not grow of bloom anyrripre. _

A child jay- ask questions -immediately or may respond with
thoughtful silence andcorne back at a, later time to ask msre
questions. Each question deserve's a simple and relevant answer.
Checking to see if a child has 'usderstood what has been said is
critical; youngsters somet rnes confuse what they hear. Also, children
learn through repetition, and they may need- to hear the same
question answered over and over again. As time passes and children
have new experiences, they will need furtherclarification and shar-?
ing of ideas and feelings. ' . . . i

It may take time for a child to understand fully the ramifications. of
.- death and its ernotibrial.implibations. A child who! knows that Uncle

Ed has died may still ask why Aunt.Susan is crying..The child needs
an answer.' Aunt Susan is crying because she issad that Uncle Ed

(s) ' has died. She misses him very much. We. allfeel sad when someone
we care dies." .

There are also times when we have difficulty 'hearing" what
children are asking us. A question 'that may seem shockingly
insensitive to an adult may be .a child's request for reassurance.
For instance, a question such as, "When will you die ?" needs to be
heard_ with the realization that the young child perceives death as
temporary. While the fiality of death is not fully understood, a.child
may realize that death means separation, and separation from

,.parents and the loss of 'care involved are frightening. Being caredi for is a realistic and practical concern, and .a child needs . to be
reassured. Possibly the best way to answer such a. question is by -
asking asolarifying question in return: "Are you worried that I-won't be
here to take care of you?" If that is the case, the reassuring and

, I r,



appropriate answer would be something Ve,'"I don't expect to die

for time. expect to be here to take care of-you as long as
you n d me, but if Mommy and Daddy did die, there are lots of

people tta care of 'ydu. There's Aunt Ellen and Uncle John or

Grandma."
Other problems can arise from children's miiperceptions about

death. Dr. R. Fulton, in Grollman's Explaining Death to ,Children,

point's out that some childLen confuse death with sleep, particularly
if they hear adults refer to death with one of the many euphemisms

fOr sleep"eternal rest, ". "rest in Peac."
fr

As a result of the confusion, a child may ,bec me afraid of, going

to bed or of taking naps. Grandma went2"to leep" and hasn't
gotten up .yet. Maybe I won't wake up either.

Similarly, if children are told that someone who died "went
away," brief separations may begin to worry them. Grandpa went

away and hasn't some back yet. Maybe Mamma won't come back"
from the stare or from the movies or from work. Therefore, it is

important to avoid such words as "sleep," "rest," or "went away"
when talking to a child about deatsh.

Telling childrenlKat sickness was the -cause of a death can also

create problems, if the" truth is not tempered with reassuranpe. Pre-

schoolers cannot differentiate between temporary and.fatat illness,
and minor ailments may begin tlYcause them unnecessary concern.

When talking to a child about someone who has dieth as a result
of an illness, if-might be helpful to explain that only a very serious
illness may cause death, and that although we all get sick some-

times, we usually get better again.
Another generalization we often make unthinkingly is relating

death" to old age.. Statements such as, "Only. old. people, die," or
"Aunt Hannah 'died because she was old," can lead to distrust
when a childreventually learns that young people die, too. It might be

t better to say something like, "Aunt Hannah lived a long time before
she died. Most people live a long time, but some don't. I expect

you and I wills"
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Religion is-a prime source of strength and sustenance to many
people- when .they, are dealing with death: But if religion_ has 'not -

played an important role in'a family's life before death, a child may
" be confused or frightened by the sudden introduction Of rel:gious

explanations or references. Children tend to hear words- literally,
and religious :explanations that may comfort an adult may j_insettle
a child_ For example, the explanatiOn, "Baby brother is with God
now," or "It is God's will," could be frightening rather than re--,
assuring to the young' child who may Worry that God might decide
to come and get her just asee did baby brother, -.-

Also, mixed messages are' confusing, deepertia apprehens;cns

that he is in He vn with the angels,".
and .misunderstandings children-may have dc%ath..A statement

such as "Ammy is happy-now I
when couOled with obvious and intense grief, can leave them not
knowing which to trustwhat they see or what they hear. They may
wider Whpleveryone is so'unhappy ista- 4y.'Fhey need
to haar something about the -sadness we feel a'9ouf Jimmy as
we knew and experienced him, in addition to, ou exbre,ss s: of

religious faith... .

Regardless 41 how; strong or comforting religious beliefs may be,
death means the Isfoss bf,:aijying being, the absence of 'a- physical
presence.. it adness and mourning. It is important to
help children-i-v1 e. -ie loss_ and the' grief.
Attempts to .;P ny them opportunities to share their
feelings an. 1#;Orr SWing fqe-lingS helps. lhar- r
ing "f'dane with sensitivity to how
children are taridirg-what is happerringand
what is being,said.li.-, 'itn to theCIK with them to find out how
they are hearing al-Id/see Qts -arthind them.

- 4

the Ono'
opporturaiy

.

It is usuallpeasier to talk about death when we are less ernotion-.
alljt involved-. Taking opportbnities totalk to children abeiuti4eac
flowers, l'E'ees, insects, or birds may be helpful. Some young children
show intense curiosity about dead insects and animals, They may



Wish to examine them closely or they ask detailed qUestionse
about what happens physically to dead things. Although -4lis
interest may seem repulsive or morbid tours, it is a way of lei .rig
about death, Children should not be made to feel. guilty Or -ern-
barrassed about their curiosity. Their interest may provide an

.opportunity, to exPlain for the first time that:all livi things the arid.
in this way make roorn'for new, living thins to take ir place on
eery. ; -L

This kind of anwer may satisfy for, the moment, or it may lead to
questio(n0 abbut our own mortalityllonest, Unemotional, and simple

. arcs re_ca 1-1. 6'd for If we are talking to a vary young child, we
mus remember that she an absorb only limited amounts of in--
forrn tion 4 a time., She .may listen seriously-to Our swerS and \
then skip happily away saying,,, "Well, ,I'm never going- to ." We

I feet compelled to contradict her or thinklhat oar e orts
have been wasted. We have made it easier for her to come:back
again' when she need. s,pore answers

Other . opbortunities yo-diScUss death with children occur when
-pP.3rninent pe ?sons die and their d?aths,funeralS, and the
reaction- receive a great deal of media .coverage. When a de4th-7
newsworthy, children are bound to see something about it on TV
or hear it mentioned on the radio, in schoolior in our conversations:
In any case, it can rarely be ignored fact:. should. not be
Itis:a.natural time to give them needed inforMation or t clarify arry
rhO56ceptions they may havetbout death.: r.



If the death is violenta murder or assassinationit is probe*
a good idea' to say something to reassure children about their
safety. The media tends to play up violence under ordinary circurn)-
stances, and the vielent death of a well-known or admired person

- may stimulate their fears or confirm distorted perceptions they may
have,about the dangers around them. They may become worried that
"bad" people or that the "bad feelings" in people cannot be con-
trolled. They may need to hear that most people act responsi4

nand do not go around killing each other, even though everyone feels
bad or angry at some time.

0

o.

in*
the

some hildren's reabtion
Studies have shoWn that when children experience the death of a.

close rei4tive, such as a brother, sister, or parent, they often feel
guilty. While most of us experience some guilt when we lose, a loved
one,' yoUng children in particular have difficulty ;understanding
cause- and - effect relationships. They think that in some way they
caused the death; maybe their angry thoughts. Caused the peTson to.. .

die. Qr they may view fhe:cleath as; a punishment. 4:Mommy ,died
and left me because I.was bad." Children may be helped to cope:
with guilt by' reassurance that they have always been lov,ed and still,
,are. :It also may help to explain the circumstances of the death.
The notion that 'death is a form of punishthent should h ver be
reinforced. .

The death of a close relative so .a:reuses feelings Of ger in
both adult's and children. We fee ngry with the person ho died
low

.

causing us .so`much pain and sorrow or for laaving us alone to
cops with life. We (eel angry at the_doctors .and nurses who could

14.
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not save bur loved-one, and we feel angry at Ourselves for being
unable to pi-event the death.

Ckiildren are more apt to express. their angry feelings openly,
especially When .they've lost Someone on whom they,depended,for
love and care_Aris difficulfenough to hear.anger directed oward

,the dead and even more so when it is, expressed In what appears
to be selfish concernsAllzut anger is part of grief, and we ca elp
children by accepting tflr feelings and by not scolding them if
they expres anger or fear. Children need to be reassured that they
will be cad for,.

- Some chit r-r, their anger inward, and become depressed,
withdrawn, or develbp Phjrsical symptoms. If thisbehavior' pthists
over several months, professionhelp may' be needed.

aftera 4
4 h No.

chilcl's death
The death of'a child isparticularly tragic and may create special'

;pitfalls for families. As,par.ents, we must share. durgrief with our.
surviring ',children; for they too will raise grief to share,.-ibtit we
riustlejr-not to bUrden' thkm with -un)aliStic bxpiectations' and. con-

,- cerns..F6r example, there is teride cy te idealize th' dead,m'and
we .mtist take care ;not to make ,00mparisons that could lead to
feellrigs'of unworthiness' and increase the guilt of survivingzhildren.

It is also natural to deql :with, grief. by turning qur 'attention to
the -living. Jt is understandable that.the loss of-a.child,may_lead to
too much worry abut) the welfare of,eur other children. However, we
must resist any. tertrfencies to overprptect them or smother their
efforts to groW independent, end we must encourage them not to

.. -over-identify with or try to replace the lost child. Each child must
'feel worthy. in her own right and must be free to live out her own
life in her own way.

, . .

should
children visit
trOciyingei,

Most fatally ill people are hospitalized, and as ic rule, hospitals
dp not extend visiting privileges to Ohildren. But this is beginning to.

r ,

l'5



changeas hospital staffs recognize the valug that cn be derived
from having children visit: Whether or not a 'particular child should

. visit somene who isdying 'depends on the child, the patient, and
the situation, A child whetisOld enough to Ornderstand what is hap-
periing probably should be" permitted to visit someone who has
played an important role in her lire, providing that both she and the
dyihg person wish it.'

Under the right circumstances, contact with ,the dying can be
usefdl toe youngster. It may dirhinish the mystery of death and help

A her develop more realistic ways of coping. It can 6p6n avenues Of
communication, .reducing the lonelines often felt by both, the living
and. the. dying. The opportunity 16, bring a moment of happiness tO a
dying individual might help a child feel usefUl and.less helpless.

° !La child is to visit someone who is dying, she needs lb :1)e tor-
"oughlY prepared for what 'she will hear and see. The coridirrorr and
appearance of the patient should be.described; and any' sickro.orn
equipMent she will ,see shOuld be.explained in advance. AlSo, it,
may be.wiSe to remind, her. th6t although she is visiting omeone
who, is dying, most hospital patients get:well. "- . ,

"visits are, not feasible, telephone calls may be a handy substi-
tut . The sound of a chit Ls voice 'could be good medicine for a'
ho pitalized relative, prov ding the. child .wishes to 'Call 'and The

t is well enough to ..eceive
n er no circumstances should a child be coerced or made to

el gglty it she. chooseS not to, call or visit the dying. or if her
to are-brief.' . 1?

Irea
,

S h CAJ
r

C;r1 !di"
r.

Funerals serve a valuable function. Every society has some form
of ceremony to help the living acknowledge, accept, and, cope with
the loss of a loved one. Whether or not a. particular child should:
be included again depends on the child and the, situations if the
child is, old enough to understand and wants to participate, being
included may help her accept the reality of the death while in the
supportive company of family and friends. w

16.
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If a child is to attend a funeral, she should ber prepu.ed for whdt
she will hear and see before, during, and afteP the services. 'She

should be aware that on such a sad occasion people will be ex-
pressing their bereavement in various ways"and that sortie will be,
crying,- If possible, someone who is calm and can give serious
considaration and answers to questions she may ask ehould ac-

,

company the child. If she prefers not to attend the funeral, 'she
must not be coerced or, made to-feel guilty.

ienaing
criliciren away
from home

The.loss or impending loss of a close family member\taxes o-Gr
emotional and physical reserves to the extreme, and it \ beccvmes
difficult to meet everyday responsibilities. It is. even more dif'icult
to care, for youngsters, and sometimes we are tempted ,to senc our

e._
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children to visit relatives o friends 'until we cap "pull ourselves.
together." Keeping .children t a distance may also be a way to
avoid talking to them about the death.

Careful .consideration should ae given before children are sent
away, for this is When they most eel the comfort of familiar sur-
roundings and close contact With f mily members. 'They need time
to djust to the loss and, if feasible, ould be prepared in advance.
orpe death.Even.young children wha do not understand the full
implications of death are aware that so 'ething serious is going on.
Sending them away may inorease,their fe rs about separation frorrr
their loved Ones. Having familiar and cart p people nearbY before
and after the death can reduce- fear. Of bandonment or other
stresses children may experience.

On the other hand, we do not want to keep our children -under
lock'and key as a Vvay of cVling With our own aieties and needs..
Our childr&n should be given permission to play with friends or
visit relatives ifthey wish to.

A

childreri
also
mourn

Mourning is the recognition of a deeply felt loss and a. process
we all must go through before we arr able to pick up the pieces
and go on living 191.1..,3sand normally again. Mourning healt. By being
open with our sorrow "dridlears, we show. our children that it all

- , right lo feel sadand to cry. The expression of-grief should =never
,be equated with weakhen. Our .sons 'as well as oUr.da4ghters

e\3\should belallow d to shed their tears end express their feelings if
.,and when they'ne d to.' . . :--\

.,,,. A child may Shaw little irrimediate4grief,.andwe may thinic,she is ,
urieffeCted by the loss. Some -marital' heal ,experts. believe. that',
children are nor mature enough to York thr'oli a deeplytfelt loss
until they are adoleScents.'BecatiSd of.thiS,;theY.sayf. childrena4:.

i. apt to express, their sadness on and off. over a"long period of time
and. oftv et unexpected ,mortents. Other family members mayI .
find it painful to. haI ite old wounds probed again and again, but:
children. need 1patie ce;*---6riderstancling, andsuPport to completeitheir :,"grief work." .. , -



insummary
.. Communication about .death; as with all cOrnmunication, rs

easier When a child feels that she ha's 4,epermiSsion to :1'

the subject and believes we .are sin4re y interested in -f: IL;

and questions Fncou, :, her to com`rnunicate by listenic -",:-
tively, respecti ._ er is, and answeking her question.s

. . . Every sh, 1 i: individual. C mmunication abol...
depends on her age L- ler own-experie ceS. If she isyer_.
she may view death a , mporary, and she may bemore cc .

about separation fror :r loved ones tha about death 'its
. . .. It is not alwa.. asy to "hear," what a child-is reall\

Sometimes it may b :cessary to respon to a questior
queStion in order to f_ understand the chil sconcerri.,

. . . A very young : -,ild can absorbOnly Ihited amounts DI' ir-
formaticin. Answers need to be brief, simple, nd repeated -.,en
necessary.

. A child often feels guilty and angry when\ she lo= ,is a close' '.

family member. She needs reassurance that she as bee 1, and will
continue to be, loved and oared for,

. . . A.child may need to mourn a deeply felt c:Iss on ,-. Id off.
until she is in her adolescence. She needs support and unde-stand-
ing through this grief process and permissior't to show her feelings
openly and freely. .

.g \.' I

. . Whethe-t a: child should visit the dying or attend a. funeral!
depends on her age, and ability to understand the tuation, her
relationship with the dying or dead person, and, mos important;.
whether she wishes it. A child should never be, coerced or made
to feel guilty,if she prefers not to be involved. If she is permitted to

. visit a dying person or attend a funeral, she should be prepared in
advance for what she will hear and see:
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